BUYING OFF-THE-PLAN?
1ST CITY’s Fund + Protect has the expertise, knowledge and accreditation to deliver the right finance package to suit your
needs. We offer a full suite of lending options for residential property including off-the-plan. Our vision is to provide our
clients with the highest quality advice and the most competitive loan products all the while maintaining the same
personal yet premium end-to-end service that is expected from the 1ST CITY Group.
We understand the time frames around the delivery of a project and sunset dates with off-the-plan purchases.
As well as being familiar with each lenders unique lending policies that may change over the period of time between
purchase and settlement. It is therefore important to find a broker with the right experience.
+ Owner Occupied Home Loans & Refinancing
We can help you with pre approvals as well as accessing the existing equity in your home.
+ Investment Loans
There are many different types of investment loans. We will work with you to find the best strategy to maximise your
investment returns.
+ Deposit Bonds
If you have funds locked in term deposits or would prefer not to use your own cash, we can assist with a long or short
term deposit bond. We can assist you gain approvals within 24 hours from receiving all information.

ENGAGE WITH US NOW
JOHN GANDERTON
Credit Adviser
M | 0416 279 985
E | john.ganderton@1stcity.com.au
John has over 12 years experience in finance (most recently from
Macquarie Bank Limited) where his primary focus was property
transactions from both a debt and equity perspective.
With experience from small home loans to $100m+ investment
and development finance facilities, John is positioned to help with
all his clients requirements.
John holds a Bachelor of Property Economics (Honours) degree
from UTS and a Masters of International Business and Finance
(Sydney University) and is a winner of the 2017 MPA Young Guns
Award of the 2018 Vow Commercial Broker of the Year Awards.
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